The constitution of this League, more efficient than
that of the Amphictyony, was purely federal in character.}
Each citizen owed double allegiance, to his own city and
to the League. The separate city-states were all
independent in their domestic affairs and kad delegated
some specific powers to be exercised by the League, But
-while retaining autonomy in their internal administration
all the states had to submit to uniformity in certain
important matters. Uniformity of laws, customs, weights
and measures, and money was a primary condition of
membership of the League. This cannot be better illustrated
than by citing the case of Lacedaemon, When Laccdaoinon
joined the League, it had to abolish the institutions and
laws o£ Lycurgus, and adopt those of the Achaeuns. This
•was exactly in keeping with the true spirit of federalism.
As for the existence o£ two governments with separate
jurisdiction, the members of the Achaean League had an
elaborate system of administration in which the powers of
the federal as well as those o£ the state governments had
been clearly defined. The cities composing the league
retained their municipal jurisdiction, appointed their own
officers, and enjoyed perfect equality among themselves.
They were all represented in the senate which had the solo
right of making peace and declaring war ; of sending and
receiving ambassadors ; of entering into treaties and
alliances; of appointing the Chief Magistrate or praetor,
$ Freeman, 'History of Federal Government.1 vol. 1, p. 244. "The
constitution of the League was strictly Federal. The Federal form of
Government now appears in its fullest fmd purest almpe. Kvcry city
remained a distinct State, sovereign for all purpoHCB not inconmatent with
the higher sovereignty of the Federation, retaining its local AHHcmblies and
local Magistrates and ordering all exclusively local affairs without any
interference from the central power. There is no evidence that the Federal
Government, in its best days, ever directly interfered with the internal laws,
or even with the political constitutions of the several cities*" Ibid. pp. 25C-26G,
Also Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. X, p, 233*    •

